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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan

IMPAct4Nutrition Stories and Experiences

Workplace Nutrition Series: Good

Nutrition and Healthy Diets

IMPAct4Nutrition ardently promotes and support workplace nutrition, as only

with a healthy workforce can a business truly thrive in all aspects. Through a

series of vibrant and interactive virtual modules on various aspects of personal

and family nutrition, I4N interacted with about 800 employees from

companies and foundations such as Paradeep Phosphates Ltd, Honda

Cars India Ltd, Paramount Products Pvt. ltd. Bansidhar and Ila Panda

Foundation,  Ambuja Cement Foundation,  Adani Foundation,  Infosys

and AkzoNobel India, in the month of March . The sessions covered topics

such as India’s health and nutritional status as per NFHS 4 and CNNS data,

components of a balanced diet (food-based dietary guidelines), importance of

physical activity, how to read food labels, about food safety and personal

hygiene, and practical guidance to maintain a healthy diet.

The I4N Secretariat also conducted a session focused on Anemia Management

with employees of Paramount Products Pvt. Ltd., following the Nutrition

learning sessions.

We at I4N would be keen to interact with our pledged partners to conduct such

gainful discussions and learning sessions for their employees too. Kindly

reach out to saroj@csrbox.org for more information

Visit impact4nutrition.in to know more

Poshan Stories from Pledged

Partners

https://impact4nutrition.in/poshan-series/
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f763575396438
https://impact4nutrition.in/
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Reviving the Magic of Millets

for ‘SuPoshan’ in the Modern

Era

Adani Foundation is dedicated to

curb malnutrition and anaemia in

practical ways by bringing about a

behavior change and a sense of

responsibility within community

members. In association with Adani

Wilmar, the Foundation has

generated the desired impact in

many communities and will continue

to do so in the interest of a healthy,

growing nation.

View allPoshan Talks with Impact

Leaders

Tune in as we bring to you exclusive interviews with impact leaders

as they share their learnings and experiences in the nutrition and

healthcare domain.

In conversation with Purnima

Menon, Senior Research Fellow,

IFPRI

The private sector is indeed an

important stakeholder in the nutrition

ecosystem. Their collaboration on the

POSHAN Abhiyaan is of utmost

importance in turning it into a true Jan

Andolan. In this episode of the Poshan Talk series, Dr. Purnima Menon, Senior

Research Fellow, International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), sheds light on

simple strategies that workplaces can leverage for the health and well-being of

employees.

https://impact4nutrition.in/2021/03/02/reviving-the-magic-of-millets-for-suposhan-in-the-modern-era/
https://www.youtube.com/c/IMPAct4NutritionPlatform/videos
https://youtu.be/DXdfmo3rmT4
https://impact4nutrition.in/2021/03/02/reviving-the-magic-of-millets-for-suposhan-in-the-modern-era/
https://youtu.be/DXdfmo3rmT4
https://youtu.be/DXdfmo3rmT4
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Watch the full conversation here.

Tuning in with Dr. Chandrakant

Pandav, President, Association

for Indian Coalition for Control of

Control of Iodine Deficiency

Disorders

Change doesn't happen overnight. It

requires years of commitment,

resilience, and passion for the cause.

When it comes to changing the public health and nutrition realities in India, this

phrase rings truer than any. Through the Poshan Talk series we bring you the 'Iodine

Man of India' who has worked dedicatedly on the cause of iodine deficiency disorders

over the span of his entire career.

Let's hear from Dr. Chandrakant Pandav, President, Association for Indian

Coalition for Control of Iodine Deficiency Disorders (ICCIDD) as he describes his

journey in public health, his drive for universal salt iodization, and the main element

that made this drive a success: Collaboration. Dr. Pandav's decades of efforts have

been formally recognized this year with a prestigious Padma Shri award.

Poshan Podcast With Change

Makers

Hear! Hear!

Poshan Podcast chronicles conversations around nutrition models,

best practices and interventions with industry leaders, nutrition

experts, government representatives, and other stakeholders. Each

podcast offers insights into the unique experiences of seasoned

experts who share their ideas to create a collaborative knowledge-

sharing platform.

In conversation with Ms.

Archana Joshi, Director,

Deepak Foundation

The issue of poor nutrition never

exists in a vacuum. It is often

complemented by food insecurity

and the lack of sustainable

livelihoods. Thus when tackling the

double burden of malnutrition, it is

important that our interventions take

a holistic approach that addresses all

of these challenges together. In this

episode of the Poshan podcast

series,  Ms. Archana Joshi, Director at Deepak Foundation, talks about the

foundation's holistic approach to nutrition, food security, and women

empowerment.

https://youtu.be/cPvE7ekO-m8
https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361
https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361/poshan-podcast-archana-joshi-director-deepak-foundation
https://youtu.be/DXdfmo3rmT4
https://youtu.be/cPvE7ekO-m8
https://youtu.be/cPvE7ekO-m8
https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361/poshan-podcast-archana-joshi-director-deepak-foundation
https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361/poshan-podcast-archana-joshi-director-deepak-foundation


Hear the full conversation here.

2021: The International Year of Fruits and Vegetables

The International Year of Fruits and Vegetables 2021 (IYFV), as declared

by the UN General Assembly, aims at raising awareness of, directing

policy attention to, and sharing good practices on the nutritional and

health benefits of fruit and vegetable consumption, the contribution of

fruit and vegetable consumption to the promotion of diversified,

balanced and healthy diets and lifestyles, and reducing loss and waste of

fruits and vegetables.

I4N's #Letstalkseries celebrates the IYFV by initiating discussion

around various micro nutrients and their importance along with few

healthy recipes comprising the same. Look out for our hashtag

#Greens4Nutrition trending this March to know nutritional facts,

variants and recipes of our favorite leafy vegetables!

Follow our social media pages to know the latest

updates on what I4N is offering you.

https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361/poshan-podcast-archana-joshi-director-deepak-foundation
https://www.linkedin.com/company/impact4nutrition-i4n-platform/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan
https://business.facebook.com/impact4nutrition
https://www.instagram.com/impact4nutrition/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLsPTsyTqcH30GlXkuAmerg/featured


Campaigns to Follow

March 08

International Women's Day

If women are healthy today, only then

can we have a truly empowered

future. So let’s all choose to

challenge the intergenerational cycle

and triple burden of Malnutrition this

by raising awareness on good #nutrition, balanced diets, health and wellness. 

March 22

World Water Day

Water not only helps in absorption of

important vitamins, minerals, and

nutrients from the food we eat, but it

also increases the chances of staying

healthy and aids in the overall

optimum functioning of the various organs of the body.    Check more such

informational resources at IMPAct4Nutrition’s website:

https://impact4nutrition.in

March 24

World Tuberculosis Day

Consuming a well-balanced and

adequate diet, containing all

essential macro and micronutrients,

is the key to maintaining optimal

health and physical function at all

ages, including those with TB infection or TB disease. You can access more

such informational resources at IMPAct4Nutrition’s website:

https://impact4nutrition.in

Insightful Readings

https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan/status/1368843178959196161
https://www.facebook.com/impact4nutrition/photos/a.105375647497110/504734497561221/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6781070921940791296/
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2021/state-editions/rs-1-000-crore-scheme-launched-to-boost-nutrition.html?fbclid=IwAR3iq2pVcRs4r5V6Gw16tcCzfi5bFQZfTxUWWZMpubqiMTntfElOrSOckkU
https://www.theigc.org/blog/nutrition-in-india-a-look-at-the-policy-initiatives-investments-and-outcome-indicators/?fbclid=IwAR2n4yKwBA076JxIvPlo2iWfsJiBW10vpr-6NfDMpnE7zybHqGUjmKl7T1A
https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan/status/1368843178959196161
https://twitter.com/hashtag/nutrition?src=hashtag_click
https://www.facebook.com/impact4nutrition/photos/a.105375647497110/504734497561221/
https://impact4nutrition.in/?fbclid=IwAR3FUNbkcarOt0y95v_7BwrnJ8Zl3ZCAXv59hZIfEZxWN3TNO4Ad6ohg-48
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6781070921940791296/
https://impact4nutrition.in/?fbclid=IwAR3FUNbkcarOt0y95v_7BwrnJ8Zl3ZCAXv59hZIfEZxWN3TNO4Ad6ohg-48


Rs 1,000-crore scheme

launched to boost nutrition

‘SOPAN’, with its innovative approach,

would be another milestone in

comprehensively covering

adolescent girls, pregnant women,

nursing mothers and children below

six years in the 125 identified blocks

and would help transform the

nutrition scenario of the State.

Read More

Nutrition in India: A look at

the policy Initiatives,

investments, and outcome

indicators

With an aim to decrease

malnutrition, India has implemented

several nutrition interventions in the

last half century, including the

National Food Security Act 2013,

NIPCCD, ICDS and the mid-day meal

scheme.

Read More

Combating malnutrition

requires granular approach

With a prodigious challenge of triple

burden of malnutrition -- under-

nutrition, over-nutrition and micro-

nutrient malnutrition -- facing India

and due to the cultural and

geographical variance across states,

combating malnutrition requires a

granular approach.

Read More

Has COVID-19 taken the

wind out of the sails of

India’s school feeding

programme

The novel coronavirus disease

(COVID-19) pandemic may have

struck a heavy blow to India’s school

feeding programme and in turn, may

have affected years of progress to

tackle malnutrition, especially among

children.

Read More

Visit UsIMPAct4Nutrition

IMPAct4Nutrition has been created to engage the private sector in

supporting the multi-sectoral approach of POSHAN Abhiyaan’s Jan

Andolan strategy. Please visit our website http://impact4nutrition.in/

for more information.

Please write to us at saroj@csrbox.org to explore how

IMPAct4Nutrition can help you in ideating and curating employee

engagement and CSR projects in line with India's fight to address

malnutrition.
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For any query, or to contact us directly,

please reach out to saroj@csrbox.org

Mobile: 8092390660

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made a purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

We encourage you to pledge with the platform by sending us a one-

line email of support to saroj@csrbox.org

Take The Pledge

IMPAct4Nutrition
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